Electronic Screening for Covid-19

Complete this PRIOR to coming to MarinHealth for quick entry.

Click on this link: https://marinhealth.sjc1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_2sPcoIQzy920jb

**TIP:** If you have an iPhone, add the link to your home screen. Click on the **Add to Home Screen** button at the bottom of the screen.

Scroll down to the option **Add to Home Screen**. Now you have an icon on your home screen!

Login with: firstname.lastname@mymarinhealth.org

**TIP:** Put your cursor in the email field, click on the microphone and **speak your email address**.

Ex: “Kim dot Richards at my marin health dot org”.

The first section automatically fills in for you.

Based on your responses, you will either get approval to enter the facility or not.

**TIP:** **Screenshot your result** for easy access when entering the hospital. It is date/time stamped.

An email will be sent to you with these results. If you do not need it, you can delete the email.